Abstract
Introduction
The electronic publication of scientific papers has greatly increased the global audience for research activities (Evans, 2008) and also academic productivity (Barjak, 2006; Vakkari, 2008) . Open access initiatives also have a great impact, and in the coming years will change scholarly communication. But most of these efforts are based on the old model of paper based journals with peer-review of the formal and almost-final version of the research results. There are several shortcomings linked to the traditional editorial process which can be overcome in the electronic (web) arena, but these have not yet been confronted.
Limitations of paper editions are clearly linked to their production and distribution costs. This means that only final results are published, in an economic format (short, not detailed, one language, without color photographs). A wide range of scholarly activities, including informal ones, are excluded, in particular the whole process leading to the results and access to the raw data used. As is shown by the current evolution in academic journals, a modern view should provide an extension of peer review (selected referees combined with open review (Beel and Gipp, 2008) and improved access to additional material, including new media ( Van de Sompel, 2004) . However the journal-centered model is no longer valid and current evaluation needs suggest focusing more on the user. The Web indicators are designed not only to monitor the presence and impact of an individual or an organization in webspace but to promote a more open, global, societal, and detailed knowledge of the scholars' organization, activities and results (Barjak, Li and Thelwall, 2007; Kousha and Thelwall, 2007) . The proposal is to measure the Personal or Institutional Page 2.0 of an academic or research unit, including indicators of activity (number of webpages, documents or papers), impact (invocation, link visibility, page rank, "sitation" analysis) or usage (popularity, traffic).
Justification
There are several reasons for changing the way scholarly activities and research results are communicated.
The "serials crisis" (Swan, 2007) has shown that scholars have lost control of the system, which is in the hands of commercial publishers. Researchers freely give away their papers to publishers, who sell them back again to libraries, meaning that funders pay twice.
Most of the informal networks are far from democratic: Peer review processes are secretive and probably biased (Smith, 2006; Bornmann, Nast and Daniel, 2008) , but it is extremely difficult to detect fraud. Most of these networks do not extend to developing countries and third (non-academic) parties are ignored.
The Open Access initiatives are very limited and their success is still under threat, in part because of reluctance towards institutional and self-archiving. Open peer review is an option, but only for a few disciplines and journals. Blogs and discussion boards are currently excluded.
In spite of the space constraints and high rejection rates from premium journals, which are slow and expensive to produce and distribute, there are still few truly electronic journals with multimedia support, digital access to primary resources or open forums. e-Research is becoming more and more important (Rousay et al., 2005) , but the channels they use are unconventional. These contributions are mostly ignored in the evaluation processes in which there is low uptake of web-only materials.
A shift from bibliographic databases to web search engines has been observed, not only for information recovery purposes but also in citation studies: it is time for new ways of research assessment: "e-publish or perish".
Footprints in the Web
Academic and research organizations are perhaps the best reflected in webspace for several reasons. The web was born for scholarly communication purposes, the technical support needed for a good web presence is available in these institutions, academic freedom allows a large number of independent web editors and today it is cheaper to publish on the web than in traditional journals. But universities and research centers are very complex institutions, with a lot of different missions and a large number of academic and para-academic activities.
Today, universities have at least three core missions: teaching, involving not only traditional campus based learning but also distance and online education; research, done by faculty members or autonomous researchers but also by doctoral students; and the so-called "third mission" that consists of innovation and technological transfer to industrial and economic sectors and community engagement with local and regional social, cultural or political agents. Many universities host external events, support university hospitals, are in charge of museums, TV or radio stations or have important sports teams.
The web offers a feasible alternative for describing and evaluating all these missions and the activities involved. Moreover in many cases the web is not only a mediator .e-research (or escience) activities show that the web is also an object of study. The web as an integrated communication tool is universal (global), democratic (very large audiences, rather than closed colleagues' clubs) and cheap (far cheaper than traditional paper-based journals and books). Web indicators complement the scenarios described by other scientometric statistics and provide new and unexpected relationships due to their larger coverage.
There are two sources of data for the web indicators. The websites can be crawled directly using specially designed robots that collect basic information through hypertextual navigation, or the statistics can be extracted from previously crawled databases obtained from commercial search engines. This indirect way is more flexible as access to search engines is universal and these robots are usually among the best ones available. There are technical and economic reasons for not using robots in large collections of websites, but perhaps the most important reason for using engines is that currently everybody uses them for information recovery. Despite coverage biases or other shortcomings, if a webpage is not indexed by them, then that page does not exist for any purpose. Web search engines are not only proxies but visibility mediators. Positioning strategies will become more and more important for scholarly communication in the future.
In summary, web indicators can be classified in three major categories: activity-related, measuring the volume (size) of information published; impact, according to the global network of links that connect webpages; and usage, counting visits and visitors and their behavior.
Activity
Web presence can be described fairly well from quantitative data obtained from search engines. Using special operators called delimiters, most of the large commercial engines provide figures (rounded or estimated) for the number of pages in a certain language, in a top level or institutional domain, from a country or in a specific file format. The syntax is not universal, but operators are more or less the same as shown in Table 1 The size of a website or a web domain could be measured by the number of pages, usually in html or assimilated formats. Since the beginning of the century most of the engines also allow the counting of specific formats, which can be useful because they have document properties. They are referred to as rich files and include popular types as Adobe Acrobat (pdf), MS Office formats (doc and rtf for Word, ppt for Powerpoint) or PostScript (ps). These rich files are important because many of them are entire papers or other scientific documents, so they are a good indicator of academic information published. However, not every piece of information in these formats has that academic origin, so specialized search engines must also be considered. After the demise of Live academic, Google Scholar is by far the most relevant (Kousha and Thelwall, 2007) Nowadays the large universities no longer have central control of the contents of their web domain, so each department or research group has the possibility of establishing their own autonomous website with a specific subdomain. Counting the number of these subdomains could be seen as a measure of the maturity of the whole domain (syntax for the Yahoo engine offered in Figure 3 ). New emerging quantitative disciplines are related to Web 2.0 technologies, so blogmetrics or wikimetrics (Smith, 2007; Torres-Salinas et al., 2008; Voss, 2005) could provide further evidence of the importance of informal channels for scholarly communication.
Finally there is strong interest in the quantitative analysis of the architecture of the information on the Web, including formal aspects such as usability, accessibility, searchability or findability. Literature on these topics is widely available (Palmer, 2002; Olsina et al., 1999) .
The search engines themselves are also objects of analysis, focusing on quantitative aspects of their databases, such as size, coverage or freshness. Ranking characteristics could also be included in this section.
Impact
Impact on the web (Figure 4 ) could be inferred from the number of times the contents of a webpage or websites are mentioned in or linked from third pages. This is a strong group of indicators because only a selected group of people could "site" (sitation=site citation) a webpage: those who are authors or editors of webpages. Webmasters can be expected to know about the target page, which means that it should be visible (from search engines), with legible contents and available 24/7. Of course, in order for a link to be created, the content of the target page must fulfill the quality criteria of the linker and in most of the cases this means that this webmaster is familiar with the topic or even an expert, increasing the possibility in an academic environment of producing true bibliographic citations (Brody, Harnad and Carr, 2006) .
Figure 4. Impact
Mentioning is not as strong an option as providing a link, but nevertheless it could be used for projects requiring semantic delimitation, difficult to solve by link analysis. An interesting example is provided by clustering. A series of pages using one or several words can be grouped according to their contents and tagged with descriptive terms (based on frequency, for example). Examining these collections of tags we find an automatic build description of the targeted terms that works well in many cases ( Invocation of a word, name or sentence could either be noisy, as the search engines stem the terms, or silent, as variants, synonyms or translations are excluded. A good experimental design could help but it is important to remember that, for example, an academic institution could be included in several hundred variant forms if not more (Van Raan, 2005) Link analysis is probably the most powerful tool of Webometrics (Thelwall, Vaughan and Björneborn, 2005) . Although motivations for linking are diverse and complex, in the academic arena many of them can be assimilated to the bibliographic citations commonly used in bibliometric studies . The number of external inlinks received by a webpage can be easily obtained from several search engines ( Figure 6 ). As was mentioned earlier, the global number of inlinks could be a noisy measure, especially as a university or research center can receive links from non-academic websites. In these cases it is possible to use filtering by institutional domains (other university webdomains) or academic top level domains when available (edu, ac.uk, edu.au, ac.be). Mike Thelwall's research group has published extensively on these topics (Barjak and Thelwall, 2008; Li et al., 2005a,b; Park and Thelwall, 2006; Payne and Thelwall, 2008; Stuart, Thelwall and Harries, 2007) .
The raw number of links is a good indicator, but can be improved by adding different weights to the pages where the links originated. This is roughly the basis of the successful Google Pagerank algorithm (Thelwall, 2003) . Pagerank (PR) allows the classification of webpages according to their importance in the hypertextual web network. Global calculation could be very complex but Google offers the possibility of obtaining lists of webpages organized by decreasing order of PR. Using a neutral term, the list of a delimited search (domain, subdomain, language, country) appears ordered by that algorithm (Figure 7 ). There are more sophisticated techniques based on the number of links connecting organizations or countries or using co-linking data. There are already several network analyses based on these results (Ortega and Aguillo, 2008a,b; Ortega et al., 2008) .
However it is possible easily to obtain similar results using some visualization services freely available from the Web. The three services introduced here allow the "neighborhood" of a web site to be shown according to three different criteria, but offer surprisingly similar results.
Touchgraph Google (www.touchgraph.com) is based in the "related" option (similar pages) of this search engine. Basically it is a graphic interface to the results provided by Google. Although the algorithm is not public, Google associates websites according to their link patterns, assuming two pages are closer if the overlap between their in-and out-links is high. This provides a hypertextual neighborhood, which, in the case of universities, mainly consists of other geographically close universities. Figure 8 shows that in the case of Bielefeld University, the closest websites are other German universities and information about the city. The semantic neighborhood can be seen using programs like Kartoo (www.kartoo.com) or Ujiko (www.ujiko.com) which show connections between webpages through common words. Unfortunately the information is collected from small databases and the results do not have high precision.
Alexa (www.alexa.com), provides a third possibility: grouping the websites according to visits received, so if several pages are visited during the same session they are considered neighbors. Of course the success of the system depends on a high volume of visits, so it is especially useful for very popular sites. Amazon, the parent company of Alexa, offers a similar service: "Customers Who Bought This Item Also Bought …" Figure 9 shows that German universities have a common base of customers. 
Usage
The evaluation of institutions using usage data is very new, as there are few papers dealing with journal or library circulation. The situation has changed abruptly with electronic publications, as there is no longer a lack of reliable and comparable statistics, but on the contrary a lot of new indicators have arisen from the log files of institutional and personal websites, journal portals and repositories.
Not all statistics collected from log files (the files that collect usage data in the webservers) are useful for academic purposes, and sometimes the server has to be customized in order to obtain figures for certain behaviors and according to specific criteria. The general pattern is very important, but so also are individual actions or actions related to specific files, such as downloading (Figure 10 ). There are two possibilities for undertaking web metrics analysis (not to be confused with webometrics): using an intermediate database such as Alexa; or having access to a series of log files (each webserver generates one).
Alexa uses as a source a large group of users worldwide (although geographically biased) that inadvertently send information about the sites they visit to a central location. Alexa then ranks the webdomains (not individual websites) according to a three-month mean of visits. No raw data is provided, so it is difficult to know the actual differences between domains. Moreover, the ranking of academic institutions shows marked variations, especially during weekends and holiday periods.
As shown in Figure 11 , the Traffic Rank indicates that the Bielefeld University webdomain is the 26560 th most visited in the world (Alexa database), that three quarters of the visitors came from Germany, but that it is also a popular destination for Iranian and Indonesian people. This last conclusion is perhaps a result of the coverage bias mentioned above. Extracting data from a log file is fairly easy, but there are a lot of shortcomings that should be taken into account. First of all, privacy issues make it inadvisable to use the personal information of the visitors. Cybergeography data might be acceptable, but demographic information, if available, would not. It is important to exclude visits by search engine robots and also to define time lags for defining different visits from the same visitor.
Google Analytics (Figure 12 ) has become a very popular option because it is free, it is based on a powerful system (Urchin) and of course it is supported by Google. However, the standard configuration is not very complete, it is difficult to customize and not very well designed for downloading analysis. 
Ranking Web
In order to test the value of these indicators, the Cybermetrics Lab has started to collect them for a large group of universities and research centers. As recently as 2003 the Shanghai Jiaotong University published their famous Academic Ranking of World Universities (www.arwu.org) and it was decided to use a similar system for the Webometrics data.
Inspired by the Journal Impact Factor (a ratio between citations and papers), a Web Impact Factor (links/pages) was proposed, an indicator that does not work due to the power-law distribution of the statistics on which it is based. A new indicator (Webometrics Rank or WR) was proposed, inspired by former indicators, which maintains the ratio 1:1 between links (a kind of citation) and pages (web presence as a measure of activity). In order to reinforce the academic weight, the activity indicator was split into three subcomponents: number of webpages, number of documents (rich file formats) and number of papers (items in Google Scholar). The Ranking is a good tool, not only as a League Table but also for uncovering unexpected patterns. The most important contribution is the discovery of an academic digital divide that affects not developing countries but European ones. The Ranking shows that there are many more North American (US but also Canadian) universities in the Top 100 & 200 than their European counterparts, by a factor of two or three, as is shown in Figure 15 . 
Conclusions
Scholarly communication is already digital, but the new characteristics of electronic publications are not yet being fully exploited. In fact a new revamped system is needed to take advantage of the possibilities offered by the Web, which is a more universal, democratic, powerful and a cheaper communication tool than the paper based ones.
The problem is that current evaluation techniques of scholarly activities, research and academic performance are still based on the previous paradigm. Those methods ignore the contributions of informal channels such as those related to Web 2.0, the contributions deposited in repositories, the advantages of open peer-review, the motivations for creating references which are not expressed as bibliographic citations and the enormous impact of the commercial search engines.
It is proposed that a new generation of Web indicators be used for wider, fairer and more feasible evaluation purposes. The aim is not only to improve evaluation, but also to support open access initiatives beyond the current definition to include all aspects of scholarly activity and access to data in addition to results.
We introduced a series of Web indicators classified in three large groups: activity, related to web presence and publication; impact, according to link visibility or the number of times a term is mentioned; and usage, counting visits and visitors and their behavior. Many of these indicators are collected from search engines, which assume an important role not only as intermediaries for data recovery but also as proxies for increasing visibility and impact. The current set of Webometrics indicators offers a wide range of opportunities for improving our knowledge of the academic system, how it is organized and works and to better monitor the persons and organizations involved.
